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iiv DvniDi. miaaiLEs. 
USERS, MACHINE GUNS 
OR VULCAN CANNONS. 

BUT YOU'LL STILL NEED 



FACEBALL 2000... 
A WHOLE NEW WAY TO GET INTO VIDEO GAMES. 

Get into your game boy... 
And we mean into! FaceBall 2000 is a new 
virtual reality game for 1 to 4 players. You 
don’t just see your character, you an 

like you’re actually 
inside your Game Boy 
as you move through 
CyberScape’s more that 
70 treacherous mazes - 

WATCH OUT! TTiey only I 

PUSH SUPER NES TO THE LIMIT! 
Come face-to-face with a super-mess of enemies 
— in full color with amazing 3D graphics! Enter 
the CyberZone where you’ll be surrounded by 
evil Smiloids lurking in an endless series of 
mazes. Defeat the Master Smiloid... or have a 
very bad day! Two-player split-screen action lets 
you battle it out in the Arena against a friend, or 
team up and face the evil Smiloids together. 
FaceBall 2000 for the Super NES. Don’t miss it! 
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THE LATEST IN CD TECHNOLOGY! 
Sega CMKggSjjs with Virtual VCR; peripherals for Sega CD; 
the Nintendo/Sony CD-ROM; Game Geni^ on Super NES. 

MARTIAL ARTS MADNESS! 

Street Fighter 2! Also, all the deadly moves for Mori 

THE WORLD WARRIORS RETURN! 

legend. Check out EGM's dream sequel to Street Fighter 2! 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



Brain 
Transplant, 

*39.99. 
Here’s a brainy idea: Pick 

up Mystic Quest," the world’s 
first role-playing game espe¬ 
cially designed for the entry- 
level player. 

Easy-to-read icons put your 
head in the game immediately. 
Skull-tingling action keeps it 
there. Then there’s constantly 

JQUAREJOFT 

changing 16-bit characters 
and enough heady combat to 
scramble your synapses. 

And a free strategy book 
offer comes in every box. 

All this for just $39.99. 
Hey, you don’t need to be 

a brain specialist to see what 
a smart deal that is. 
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BACK ISSUES! 

COMPLETE YOUR 
COLLECTION WITH 

EOM'S ORERTEST HIT5! 

ELECTRONIC 

GAMING 
’MONTHLY 

THE BIGGEST AND BEST!! 



LOOKOUT!!! 

Ya, Baby, this guy’s jive, and I’m just trying to 
stay alive. I’m on the run for some real fun. 
Being in Four Comers Zoo, there’s not much 
to do. So, if I don’t blow. Mean Eugene, the 
Zoo Keepin’ Fiend will steal the show. But 
when we scram, we’ll be on the lam. Problem 
is, I need my bike and it is not where I like. 
The parts are hidden somewhere in the zoo. 
I need you to find them too. Then, me and the 
boys can hit the road, cause life in a zoo just 
got old. Take it from me, “You Gotta Be Free!” 
It’s not cool to be treated like a fool. So help 
me out. Grab a bag of Cheetos now and get 
a $5.00 rebate on my run for fun. Chester 
Cheetah is my name and Too Cool To Fool" 
is the rule for today’s hippest adventure game. 



A Classic Western Now 



hombresbusyfiring.fostandfuriousatcattle . J 
thieves, gunslingers, and Indians who have . 
no reservations about attacking, ,. 

The troil is littered with extra boonty loot six-shooter power-ups and decidedly, .. . ^ 
destructive dynamite- Ride vour trusty steed through bonus stages thajjrald survival items' more 
precious than a,spck of gold dust. And get a feel for the trigger in the Versus mode where you and 
Ecompodre can shower each other with lead. Hot dong; be sure to IlLf "'|1 f 

up with the most rip snortin', knee slappin' blast from ibe past 
that ever rode into town! /^QjyA/]/J/ 

Konami Game Hint and Tip Line: 
1 -900-896-HINT (4468) 

Comes to Television. 





SUPER WRESTLEMANIA" . STEEL CAGE CHALLENGE” 
WWF® wrestling action is better than ever! Steel Cage Challenge™ for NEST1 

the first time ever! WWF3SuperWrestleMania” energizes your ™ 
Super NES™ with spectacular graphics and pounds Genesis™ 
with each wrestler’s own specialty move! fin 118 

Step into the ring with these WWF” Superstars1.", if you dare! . ' ‘ ■ 
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SUPER NES CONTROL 

SET FROM NINTENDO 

NINTENDO REAL DEALS 





$ECA6ENE$I$: 
THESONIC SYSTEM 



GAME GEAR REAL PEALS 

SONIC 2: THE HOTTEST NEW 
TITLE OFTHE SEASON 
AVAILABLE FOR BOTH CAME 
CEAR AND SECA CENESIS. 
AVAILABLE 11/24/92. 

Jr i wMnclet'- 
d Offers valid 11/22/92-12/24/92. ^- 









New DRAGON QUEST- 

Leaturing real adventure, fun, and ^ - ■, ' 
6 FREE metal heroes in every ' v 

specially-marked box! * 
Discover the /, i' * 

Jk excitement, action and y ^ ' W 

Kk DRAGON QUEST -* -- - 
|Hn game. This fantastic new 
lyHL adventure game from TSR lets 

you explore a world of brave 
HKn|l knights, powerful wizards, 

. ferocious dragons...and 
countless treasure. Wow! 
The DRAGON QUEST 

•• game is packed with maps, 
cards. dice, adventure book, 









He’s back, she’s 

back and it’s back!!! 

And they’re hunting 

for you in these hot 

new sci-fi video 

game blockbusters. 

T2”: THE ARCADE 

GAME" explodes 

with all the incred- 

Tibja action of the 

arcade smash! 

ALIENS" pits you 

against deadly face 

huggers and acid¬ 

spitting aliens. 

PREDATOR 2" is 

the final showdown 

between the inter- 

galactic stalker and 

L.A.’s finest. 

So get the good, 

the bad and the 

. ugly... before they 

get you!!! 

ARENA 





CONQUER THE WORLD ONE 
GOAL AT A 
TIME. 

Choose from 24 world-class teams 
and battle it out for the World Cup! 



Electronic Gaming Monthly 
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Experiencethe excitement of the Street Fighter 11™ arcade game...at home! 
There, is no other controller on the market which offers true arcade playing 
action, with the size, feel and durability of the Championship Joystick. 

So, while others may claim that 
their controllers are "Arcade Quality", III* 
only C&L Controls delivers true arcade . 
action for your Super NES. Plus Shipping , 
Special Features Include: (seconnoay or ov«m,ght service qpuo,: 
• Cycolac 1000 (ABS Plastic) Construction I 

Cherry Microswitches Buttons Featuring championship Joystii 
• An 8 Foot Controller Cable 1 
• Total Compatability with ALL 

Super NES Games , r-,, r«ii'r«caHnforrr1 avu.v huih 
To Order Can 1 -800-26.4*8728 





Help Mega Man turn 
Proto Man into spare parts. 
Proto Maris got Dr. Light. But Mega Man is back—ready 
to put some heavy pedal to the metal to defeat Stone Man, 
Gyro Man, Star Man, Wave Man, Charge Man and other 
robotic goons. Use his Mega iffS.I A 
Buster and Super Arrow MjKl rK 3 
to make it to the castle and V'W'-'i' 
put Proto Man on the scrap ^ ^ m ^ \ \ 

heap forever. 

CAPCOM 
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Beyond Reality. 

Beyond Imagination. 

Beyond Belief. 

An immense RPG only 

for the Turb&grafx-CD. 

Believe if. 
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So now you 
need another 

Super NES Controller, 
and there is 



Only one's 
Independent Turbo Control gives you the most 

powerful bite. Twenty shots per second will break 
your opponents down in no time. 

Auto Turbo. It’s like a continuous feeding frenzy. 
Hands-free, and fully-automatic, too. And, like Turbo 

ou get to pick which buttons to power up. 



r 

a killer. 
Slow-motion means you'll i 

Get the time you need to mastei 
games, After all, the/re not getti 

Advanced design and a cc 
hungry to win, reach forthe coni 
The asciiPad, for the Super NES 

\ 
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pain-killers. 
How is the new NFL Sports Talk Football ’93 better than the previous one? 
For starters, we used a new process called digitized animation. It's about ten times more realistic, because we actually 
filmed a real player, Marcus Wilson, running through the plays. We then digitized the image, sp it’s virtual reality. 

No 
How are the plays different? 
The previous game had 50 dr so plays. The new one has thousands. 

Exactly, right on down to knpwing the characteri 
the right play at the right time determines whether . 

half-ti nra & 

I used to play football : a good coach’s helper, kii 

(Other than that, pretty realistic football.) 



Babbages 
America’s Software Headquarters 

The information below is provided 
by Babbage's and is current as of 

October 22,1992. 



LONGER PLAY 
OR 

Get the touch, get Turbo Touch 360-the breakthrough, high-tech 
video game controller that is so easy to use that it lets you play as 
long as you want. Just pass your finger or thumb over the sensor 
plate-no need to push-and you have total control of your game. 
Now, make moves like you've never made before and really get into 
the game. Turbo Touch 360 adds up to quicker response, faster 
motion, no more sore thumbs, better control, higher scores, more 
fun, higher levels and longer play. Triax is so sure that you will enjoy 
extra hours of effortless play that if you don’t, we’ll refund your 
purchase price. Get in touch with the next generation of controllers. 
Get the Turbo Touch 360 and enjoy extra hours of exciting play. 

TURBO TOUCH 360 by triax 
Call 1-800-858-7429 for the name of your nearest TurboTouch 360 retailer 





xl> 
CD-Action Unleashed* 

JVC 





NOTICE 
Contrary to published reports, 
Death Duel has been banned 
only in certain European 
countries; however, it is still 
legal in all 50 states as of the 
date of this notice. Any re¬ 
ports indicating otherwise are 
unfounded. 
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Best From 



SONY TO MAKE CD-ROM WITH NINTENDO 
market a CD-ROM player which will 
attach to their existing Super NES.;’ 

-This peripheral will utilize Phillips- 
patented CD-ROM XA bridge format, 
thereby allowing Nintendo game 
discs to play Phillips’ popular CD-I 
home entertainment software. All 
games, both cartridge and CD 
based, will be fully compatible across 
both Nintendo's Super NES CD- 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 60) 







“Greetings, Pig-slime!” 
INTRODUCING SKULJAGGE R 



NEW SEGA CD GAMES FOR 1993 





0 



CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD. 



GOLDEN AXE 3: 
The Revenge of Death Adder 



AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER 18 



STREET FIGHTER II 
TURBO CHAMPIONSHIP EDITION 

DOGYUUN 





Now You Can Hook 
Up To Your Sega 

lor thi first tir ant Ninja Turtles®-The lor thi. first tim£ ever. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles®-The 
,j||perstone Heist’" fr©.m Konarhi® plunges the Turtles headlong into 
fefp[ej shell-shocking world of Sega” Genesis'", Dare to take this all new 
> ^cfaventure on solo or double dare to duke it out with a partner and 'WB 

i ■mu ii""nil i imI you're in for a ninjitsu jolt of action that'll leave you 

heads? The quick-kicking quartet is on the hot seat again 
jigs liilill thanks to that mondo master of mayhem Shredder, and this 

could be Sayonara, dudes. Shredder stole the Hyperstone, a 
111? PIt * gem with the power to shrink New York City. Now catch that 

totally bogus bully before he makes il/T# 
the whole world small. Uncool! IvUIMMIVII 



The Turtles 
Genesis. 

really cle 

»till you ( 



\ 1 

R WARS PINBALL 

SHOGUN WARRIORS 
BUSTER 



for all your video 
game NEEDS... 





i* oar not 

cSco// 

Basically, it offers massive storage, 

don’t 'virear pooket- 

protectors or glasses 

For example, there's a game called^ "^fght Trap',"“ that uses all real-life footage with real actors, and you control the action. 
You have to rescue girls from a house full of ghouls by operating a surveillance system, and trapping them in different 
rooms. It's like controlling the plot and the action of a real movie, from start to finish. It's pretty wild. 

held together ’wtriftBr tape. 

Yeah. I like the INXS music video game, where you can re-edit their videos with different special effects and graphics. 
The sound on all the CD’s is pretty amazing; it's just as good as an audio component. Plus we're using a lot of original music. 
When you hook it up to your sound system, it's like playing in a whole new realm. It’s really amazing. You forget where you are. 

(Those guys work for our competitors.) 



Where -to find 



i realistic, they will 

i your guns at the night 

t ready for 

LETHAL ENFORCERS 

SPACE LORDS 





CATCH THB! 
YOUR CHANCE TO REEL IN THE BIG ONEI A 

HOTf 

HOTf 











EGM Land! Terry Aki here, I 
ready with all the news from the 1 
Land of the Rising Sun and j 
beyond. It has been a busy ] 

rmonth, with plenty of news 1 
pouring out of the far east that's 1 
sure to touch all corners of the 
video game world! 

Before we put our finger on 1 
the pulse of the international 

| CD | CD-ROM 



Move over masters, a ne 
champion is kicking in. 

KAnc<0 





Now Mega Man must 
Really save the Earth. 

CAPCOM 





YOU’RE GONNA BE 
FORDINNER. 

You won’t even think about stopping.once you start playing Interplay’s five 

From barbaric vikings to dastardly rai 
monsters, these exciting programs won’t 

So c’mon, what are you waiting for? 
You never liked meatloaf anyway. 

To order any of these products, 
call 1-800-969-4263, or see your 
local Nintendo retailer. 





We ripped-off a 
perfectly good idea. 





RAGE 

JAM 
THRASH 

SCAM 
AND 

SCORE 

WITH THE 

ASCIIPAD SO, 

THAT’P BE 
KILLER/ 

'/ith this kind of control, you’ll always land 

asciiPad SG. There's nothing fair about it 

^ SEGA GENESIS* SEGA CD IT’S HOW TO WIN. 
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FUN ON THE GO! 

[teixigeim] 
^ VIDEO GAMES ^ 
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Hfti m Shwa jjjijyj 
Get' Tengen’sgreat hit|® ^ 
Genesis1” and yo.u'll^o more than 
play. Everything’s'so real, you’JI "■ 
live the action-'alid fexcitement^ ;; 

lotion. graphics, sound and realistic 

paaa 
a 
■!« 





s you into the swirling air battles of World Wa> 
■different missions. Sweep in low with blazing 

•1. join an elite squadron of the Royal FI 
machine guns on deadly strafing missio 

he Super Nintendo We^inment System. We' ve got the gear if you've got the puts,! 
• Smoking digitized graphics. 

namco 













Try hitting this guy below the belt 
Introducing Power Punch II, 

ffll? Champ is back! With new super-charged graphics and a ring full of other-worldly opponents itching to re-arrange his face, The 

competition will be fierce as you shake claws and come out fighting the most vicious mutants, 

cyborgs and creatures to ever hit the galaxy. Or anything else. Each possess ferocious strength, 

inhuman stamina and warp drive speed. To walk away a winner, you'll have to use every trick in 

the bool. Power Moves and Punching Tools like super nova jabs, steller upper cuts, and hyper- 

awesome rights and lefts, Hit the right combination and.JOWL.alien heads will roll! It won't 

be a pretty sight. But as any Heavyweight Champion of the Universe knows-when the going 

gets lough, the tough get Power Punch II 





CIRCLE #158 ON READER.SERVICE CARD. 





Keeping It Portable Was Tough...Until Now. 

Expanding your Game Boy system does not mean giving up portability; not now. The 
rugged Light Boy GAME KEEPER is a durableand practically designed hard-shell case 
for everything you will need to get the most out of your Game Boy system. 

special compartments for your Game Boy, Light Boy, Rechargeable Battery Pack, 
Six Game Paks, Game Link, and Ear Phones, the Light Boy GAME KEEPER allows 

on-the-go action. A port is even provided to allow the cord for the battery pack 
to pass through to Game Boy. If you have a battery pack, you can keep it inside . 

the GAME KEEPER and still provide the power to keep your Game Boy going 
on the outside. 

Never again wilt ypj i sacrifice power for portability. 









WHYPIAYTWL If YOU (AN PLAY Tl! 

m ge rSiesis 







Now there is a magazine made exclusively tor owners of the 
hottest, most powerful Nintendo video game system ever made, 
the Super NES! Here is a magazine with all of the latest —— 
information, unbiased multi-person game reviews and 
spectacular maps and tips, so incredible that only the edi- t 
tors of Electronic Gaming Monthly could put it all together! 5f 
Turn to the Super NES Buyer's Guide for the first and best 
info on the S-NES and its games! In each bi-monthly issue, 
you will find pages and pages packed ; 
with the most detailed full-color cover- 
age on everything for your favorite 16-™ v* KT'1. I 

Only in the Super NES Buy¬ 
er's Guide will you find the first 
coverage on the newest games 
like Street Fighter 2, Contra 3: 
The Alien Wars and T.M.N.T. 4. 
Don't miss out on any of the 
action! Subscribe to the Super 

:he best and worst the Super NES 
to offer, this Buyer's Guide is the 

i magazine you can trust to get the 
st out of your Super NES System! 

,44. ; - . t. 
FUTURE PLAY • FACT FILES • ULTRA PLAY • HI-TECK 

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED FOR 
SUPER NES PLAYERS!!! 

GIVE ME THE SUPER NES BUYER'S GUIDE! | 
Please start my subsrription to the Super NES Buyer's Guide, s< 

ran be up to date on the latest games and 16-Bit tips! 
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KOEI means role-playing * 1 all 
■KOfflreWggpe traditiqnbut with 
a twist. Not only isKOEl releasing a "• 

vjMjnewlme'ofRPGs butweareinvit- 
mgyoiito taieBJitheiBfe of creating 

As youffiidyouraiiline empire in 
sAHROl’IZ (SNES), sail the rough seas of 

(SNES SEGA 
frJRM;, light for M^tMi^tndepen- 

and return thekmedomoffehmena 
to prase mtSfpFIRE (SNES, SEGA|f^lake a break and come-up with a 

new KOEfgginpany slogan!' 
.IpihZsw'Uini^lopmlmll capturr the- 
I excitement of these new nfa^with’tlie' 

nsity of past KOET games suclfas 
ROMANCE OF THE THREE: . ) 
^MNGDOlppENGHB KHAN 

p: andNOBUNAGASAMBlTldlf 
*<3nce yorohavga slogantflllout the entry 

the role right and your slogan is selected, 
you’ll win one'cjnhtany great prizes. 
Now that we’ve offeredyou the role, are 
you up to the challenge? 

KOEI 





ways you can play with the Menacer Hold it in your hand for a sure shot, add the 
stabilizer fej^iqQLpiMimandff style add binoculars for or use all three for£uii^^®igi5j 

gall ery' in your 

^ft$> at the screen, and fire. The infrared receiver reads the laser beam froim your fire and 
feeds the message into ypur Genesis™ machine. You see the damaging effects immediately. And with 
Accu-SightT th'e„ jb'ri-screen crosshairs can be turned off, so your accuracy is unbelievable. 

living room without 

No, actualllf^ST)? different kinds of game 
a skill game. It’s very challenging. Mos 
be bringing out T2™ The Arcade Game™ $ 

are. included, and there's real variety. WhackBall™ is more of 
people ca:h':t..even get past the third level. And Arena™ will 

>on. If you're the aggressive, competitive type, it’s your game. 

that’s what makes it s really a terrific way to ta i out your frustrations. 

VO u ■r 

rff if 

wallpaper. 

vT “v 





EVOLUTION...To paraphrase Darwin, it's the survival of the hippest. One wrong move 
and you're dino-meat, one wrong step and you're a fossil, one fashion faux-pas and 
you're the laughing stock of the gene pool, baby. Discover tools, survive and multiply 
or these HUMANS are a time-line footnote. In this world of chaos and carnivores... 

...Keep the tribe alive. 

mmm 
CIRCLE #105 ON READER SERVICE C/\RD. 









Mechanical 
Madness in 
The Gadgef 
Kinadom. 

GAMETEK 







REVIEW CREW • COMING ATTRACTIONS • MEGA TRICKS 
INTERNATIONAL • MEGA STRATEGIES 

FROM THE EDITORS OF ELECTRONIC GAMING MONTHLY.... 

I WANT Mi@A Pirn 

Please include $19.95 for your subscription and mail to: 
Mega Play, P. 0. Box 7535, Red Oak, IA 51591-0535 
For fas..vice. Call tall-free: 1 -800-444-2884 



j (Nintendo) | 

GAME BOY 



RAZORSOFT 









VIRGIN ACCLAIM 
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WHICH YOUR 
OUR WORLDS 

itiiniinrciu 



SELF STAR n 
PORT SERES. 
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(Nintend.) TAKARA 
Video Game Division 



MOREFUNTHANmiin 



EHOMBtlNUESMOW! 



By Sushi-X 

Clearly the hottest video game in recent 
memory. is Capcom's Street Fighter 2. Boast¬ 
ing recognizable characters and an enor¬ 
mous level of play technique, SF2 has suc¬ 
ceeded in selling millions of copies (both 
coin-op and consumer formats), two arcade 
upgrades, and also captured EGM's award 
for "Best Game of the Year" for 1992. 

Out of all of the thousands of questions that roll into 
the offices of EGM each month, the most frequently 
-asked inquiries ask about Champion Edition codes for the 
Super NES Street Fighter 2 and information, any infor¬ 
mation, about Street Fighter 3. While the jury's still out 
on the Champion codes (I'd rank their existence as doubt¬ 
ful), this article will try to address the potential of a third 
Street Fighter and what EGM would like to see in it. 













CITY 
SCUM! 

iout gang violencelihrou^h'bntN 
. After studying each incident, ’ 
lize the‘M:0- of tne crimes; i 



BOSS ONE 

i factory fu 

. Don't let yourself 

JUNGLE LEVEL 
Once you reach the jungle, you will face 
guerilla fighters armed to the teeth! As 
Kazan, you will need all your ninja speed 
and skills to overcome the odds. Several 

[thanks 





ext you must make an assault on the 
;e\||r;sratSraN^P^p^fpum'^^ 

You will descend from space onto the 
I Earth'sM^ct^swou begin to overheat,. 

dark. After the fight, you will need to get tdJJ 
the supply shuttle and shoot it down! 



LEVEL THREE: KENyA 

V: 





ye oieAPOPS 

DAGGER 





STAGE 2: STAGE 3: STAGE 1: 





TECMO SHINES ON 
THE SUPER NES 

no 
‘ other basketball ;gbmUever ® 
J control 

1terrifK 
BraBShlffifti- 1«tie;^4»yias:la!^o b. 

sted for easy 

r with joy! _ 
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GET THE COMPLETE PICTURE: 
■ TURN TO THE ONLY SOURCE OF 

ELECTRONIC ENTERTAINMENT 
THAT CONTINUES THE COVERACE 
WHERE THE OTHER MAGAZINES STOP 

Serious gamers need a serious magazine like 
ELECTRONIC GAMES! 

No one beats Electronic Games' coverage of 
every platform from portables to coin-ops. 
ELECTRONIC GAMES’ critics rely on years of 
playing experience and hands-on game design 
credentials to analyze the latest cartridges and 
disks and put them in the right perspective. 

ELECTRONIC GAMES has all the headlines, 
new releases, plus much, much more! Every 
issue is packed with inside stories and insights 
that take you to new realms of electronic gam¬ 
ing! It's the only place you'll find entertainment 
superstars and industry insiders sharing their 
unique viewpoints while delivering the news 
and reviews that tell it like it is! 

SUBSCRIBE TO ELECTRONIC GRMES 
I WHNT TO GET THE MOST OUT QF GRMING - 

J STRRT MY SUBSCRIPTION TO EG TODHY! 
| Get 12 Full Color Issues of EG For Only $2 

fill10*! 
c , Ju<tory 
Subs”iptioZ 

Only 



h lu 

S» 
DANGER LURKS 
EVERYWHERE! 



WHEN YOU RACE WITH “THE DUEL’’ 
IT'S ADVISABLE TO CARRY A SPARE. 

BYACCOLADE r call1-800-245-7744. 



166 Electronic Gaming Monthly 



Experience One of the Most Intri 
Cutting-Edge RPGs of Our Time. 

■ Battle through 4 separate quests. 
■ Explore an all new and immense land. 
■ Travel with a horse and wagon, ship or 
■ Bring all your companions together for 

Dragon Warrior II gave 
your party an immense land 
to explore.. .and let’s 
not forget Malroth! 

Dragon Warrior III gave 
you the ability to change your 
party, new forms 
day and night cycle, and 
Zoma, of course! 

SVSTEm' 



against each other or a single [ 
sbri Pate eomppte ^^^f||nai 
against' sever^cbmputer oppo 
nents. The player is in ctfarge c 
everything from purchasing am 

ftrolled and moniteretTayl 
attempt togain^dominfroe 
the world's^tthroat airline 

|fpdp^ry^and 
|^^^pDUC^pm|{btit,i|)n! -V 

t negotiations! Then 
lllwpiay ranging 



Do RPG games emphasize boredom instead of excitement? 

OR do you feel action games work your FINGERS, not your MIND? 

Get the Best of Both Worlds 
Intense action and graphics combined with a 
mind-bending storyline sure to challenge all the 
above. ■ No wonder EGM declared, “If you 
combine Zelda and ActRaiser (two o f the best), 
you will get SoulBlazer. ” 

>0 ENIX AMERICA 
ggp^ CORPORATION 
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COOL DIGITIZED SCENES 
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> CLASS FIGHTERS, TRAIN, SPAR. PICK A STYLE OR CREATE ' 
AL ARENA. MAYBE YOU'LL BE GOOD ENOUGH TO BE INVIT 

THE CHALLENGE AWAITS . . 

(Nintendo) 
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^LlttPTuiaaliS^ 3 warnor: \ ijp 
Save the world from the threat of evil doimnanoi 

The fate of the Kingdom 
is in thy hands. Choose 
the most effective 
warriors for each battle, 
from wizards to giants, t 
fight against the evil 
army.-If your tactic.s are 
skillful and your sword 
arm strong you may 
stand a chance against 
the rising enemy forces. 
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combat with Combatribes! * ,!m 1 mm. 
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"“•«» My &KONAMI 

Overnight, itseems, there’s 

a place forvideo games like no other, It’s called FunTronics, 

the new game department at Seats, 

FunTronics is designed to have all the games you’re 

looking for in stock, Incredible 16-bitgames. By the dozens. 

It has both Sega Genesis and Super Nintendo Entertain¬ 

ment Systems. Along with Game Boy, Game Gear and every 

accessory you could imagine, 

Not to mention the gam 

get the feel of the hottest games s 





tacular spinning tube-like cage! It \i 
itil they get through. Sonic 2 requir 
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) rear portion of this titanic battle fortress! Loaded with propelie 
t»undtdgeUnyj^aijsick^O-a'you really think you. can find R 

Don't forget Sonic's porta 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



Swing into action with three hot new Spider-Man®video games! Team up with 
The X-Men®for a non-stop challenge in ARCADE’S REVENGE“for Super NES™.. 
dis-arm Dr. Octopus’™evil plan in RETURN OF THE SINISTER SIX”on NES™.. 
and end Carnage’s™reign of terror in the incredible SPIDER-MAN®2 for Game Boy®. 
It all aHHs i in tn antinn an px 

JOIN THE MARVEL 





JUMP KICK SWORD SLASH LOW KICK 

SHURIEKEN BLADE TOSS SWING THRUST 



ROUND ONE 
Journey through Japan in a search 
for the Neo-Zeed assassins. Avoid 
tigers, ninjas, and pitfalls set in 
your path. the place to learn 
the skills needed for the deadlier 
missions that lie ahead. Find the 

ROUND TWO 
the city streets hide an unspeak¬ 
able evil. Locate the laboratory 
where bizarre mutations are taking 
place. All may not be as it seems. 
Battle this Boss, and you will obtain 
information regarding the where- 

| abouts of the Neo-Ghost._ 

ROUND THREE ~ 
A huge bjo-weapon is hidden in 

this labyrinth of corridors. The very 
walls breathe with a life of th^P® 
own. A fierce battle awaits you 
down in the pit of living tissue. 
Beware of this biological horror. 

ROUND FOUR 
The Neo-Zeed's empire uses it's ’ 
enormous battleships to carry 
weapons and troops to the front 
lines. Eliminate.it by stopping the 
craft from leaving the harbor. Only- 

THE CITY 

STREETS 
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RIGHT BEFORE 
YOUR VERY EYES! a This has got to be one of'th'e 

greatest animated video cartridges 
ever to appear on theGenesis. The 

55 artwork is simply stunning. It looks 
3| as ifthe whole game was created 
BB with water colors and the effect is 

inpredible. It took two mega giants, 
Disneyland Sega^ to, bring us this 

jgg kaleidoscope of first-class pixel 
H art. Mickey M|iuse and Donald 
H Duck are practicing for a magic 

show. Donald finds a magic trunk 
HI and ventures inside. Mickey soon 
■ follows, and they find themselves 
^H in a mysterious land Where they 
HB must learn more magic or be 
BH trapped forever! 
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nmmfb THE 
CRITICS ARE 

HOOKED! 
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LETS KICK 
SOME SHELL! 





READY, SET, GO! 





GAMES BEGIN! 

juices POND 
and 

THE AOtJASATS 

THE loom SPLASH SKIP & JUMP 

SHELL SHOOTING TOUR de GRASS 

BOUNCING CASTLE 
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Sammy 

)lhci W'^ld- Qalesto Anol 

Do you have the courage to penetrate the 

Gates to Another World? 
Terror grips you as you smell the wretched odors of thi 

unfamiliar place. The darkness engulfs you and 

suffocates you. Your legs are paralyzed with fear. IS 
Are you brave enough to take your first faltering r - 

steps where the unknown awaits you [flfg 

around every corner? Is your sense Ifjyj 

of duty strong enough to take you to hS™1 

the end? Only you will know and the s“™ts?r“ "*■ 

land of Cron prays you will not fail. j IstIsTI" IS sssmkt,. 
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Enter the Jennifer Capriati Contestl 

Tennis Champions ’93 

Contest and See A 
Olympic gold medal winner Jennifer Capriati Great 





CHIPS & BITS BUY GAME GEAR GET FREE GAME 802-767-3033 
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UNIVERSAL SILIIER 
JEAN-CLAUDE VAN DAMME DOLPH LUNDGREN 

To order these great games, visit your favorite retailer or call 1-800-245-7744 
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ding for the HEART OF DARKSIDE. 
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swamp fieri).'-Head Swamp jfi 
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GREEN ROCK 
/vamp Thing perfo 
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Ghosts. Mutants. Goblins. Aliens. 

Demon Bosses.Skeletons.Fiery Traps* 

Man-Eating Fish. ■ Evil Entities.Deadly Lasers. Possessed Souls. 

Deserted Planets. 
Deformed Creatures.Out of Control 

Comets.Misplaced Missiles. 

SITorture 
Chamhers.Blood Thirsty Murderers. 
Haunted Houses.Weapons of Destruction. Rivers of Slime. 

Better Sleep With The Light On, 
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ABOUT 
ZONK* 
[WELL, 
EVERYONE 
EXCEPT 
OUR 
PHOTOGRAPHERS.] 

EVERYONE IS 
EXCITED 

'■fta picture is worth a 

| thousand words, then you’d 

one of Zonk’s bizarre cyborgian gjgpg 

friends to help you in your 

adventure. Each friend has 

is guy. Zonk is his different weapons and abilities “5® 

name, and Air Zonk is his game. He’s been sent into that will come in handy. (And if nothing 

the future by that hard headed superhero Bonk Bk else, they're all really goofy looking.) 

to do battle with hoards of mutated cyber robots. V&tuSL So focus your efforts on 

In this futuristic ;! 6-bit setting, you’ll soar oRF getting Air Zonk. He's the picture 

through five different levels of intense action, perfect video game . 

And if you're feeling lonely, team up with (j§?»ro Wel1- almost- — 





TurboGrafx-CD Super System Card 

For the super low 





TECmO*SPORTS 
GET YOUR GENESIS READY FOR 
★ REAL TEAMS ★ 

★ REAL PLAYERS ★ 
★ REAL FOOTBALL ★ 

28 NFC/AFC teams 
For 1 or 2 players 
Changeable playbook 
Team stats & data 
Create your own pro bowl 
Coach mode (you call the plays) 
Real team players 
Save game results 
Full 17 week season 
Weekly stats & standings 
Susbstitutions & injuries 
Cinema Screens 

fi®Xi. 
G£r§£sts 



f At Frostbite Falls the daring 
duet receive a telegram stating 

J h a ts^dl I wi n(<iee|gre a| - g ra n ^fat h eW 
^hasjeft i^^anjmhe*rjtane#'imEnjb .. 

^Jancj.-, ’ 
' .afiel/squiriel( hdai^out | 
^sh'^jtrB'^p^^fNktashaw^e^ 

:t0’ 
impersonate feru;*' 

*. > Hn£t©laiif^he.,lo.©r•, 
fpavel.-tO', 

f.EpfeTid|y°u can 

pagfes^a 
-.enjoy thiev 
£\adwgBMj 

USEFUL ITEMS 

CUP energy 

W?mf- 
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TECmO*SPORTS' 
ARE YOU * 

READY FOR 
REAL 
ON 

FULL COURT 
NBA 

ACTION? 
★ Up to 27 player competition 
★ All 27 NBA Teams 
★ Full roster of 324 players 
★ Full court 5 on 5 action 
★ Team & player statistics 

★ Substitution & penalties 
★ Steals, blocks & penalties 
★ Back-up battery (season saver) 
★ Programmable win/loss stats. 

REAL TEAMS ★ 
★ REAL PLAYERS ★ 
★ REAL BASKETBALL ★ 

(Nintendo) 

COMING SOON 
3i 

o: TECMO INC., Dept. NBA-E | 
Sequoia Commerce Center 3 
19260 So. Van Ness Ave. 
Torrance, CA 90501 





Unli ke 

Bert’s 'wife. 

y o u 3 

i’s Duckmobile. You launch all your weapons and use 
>ur wings, to jump from iceflow to iceflow. The best thing about all these games is they’re never over when you think they are 

Spencer Nilsen is scoring some original music. The sound is CD quality, so it’s really awesome. And we’re using fully 

Yeah, but we enjoyed it. There were some fun times. For instance, we really enjoyed being or 
set. watching them film in The Penguin’s;teei|$Qur idea for the slanted building in the Genesis 
from that set. .Of. course, creating the games took time—more than a year—but when they come 

i the Warner Brothers 

out great, it's worthy 

he 
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That pesky holiday season is almost upon us and here s a way you 
can score massive brownie points with your friends! Order Wizard 
(for you or as a gift for your friends), and receive a limited edition 

Santa card as a free gift, available only through this offer! 





DR. WILY'S 
ROBOT MASTERS 

MEGA ADVENTURE! 
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COME WITH ME IF 
YOU WANT TO LIVE! 

Kroglear holocaust, a IpJij^warrior I 

tor to protector, you must now save 
, po^u^^^hn Connor from the rej^t^^^ 

As in the coin-op, T2 features 
■aiKeaiia^^ 

that plunge you head first i.ntB^^/7i^^: 
battle of tomorrow. Power up ygur 
gun and get ready to sav@thoM^^^B| 
race from technology goffej 

MODERATE DECEMBER ACCLAIM GAMEBOY 







ler." Leap is a certified brain-drain 

It's no wonder why Mom and Dad love playing your Game Boy so 
much, but they may not be willing to admit they'd like some games 
of their own. Wrap up these two brain-teasers and who knows, 
they may just keep your Game Boy® and buy you a Super NES™. 







1 of you. Can you escape 
dark confines of the pris? 

next Prince of Persia? 
te Game Gear perfectly t 
; this computer classic wi 

TENGEN GAME GEAR MODERATE NOW ^ 

8 MEG|8 ACTION 100% 1 



Get ready for the hottest sports'games this"stde:of;th| 
ft major leagues. Feel the heat of Roger "The Rocked 

'rumble as George Foreman and show-the world ihly 
power of a Big George Super Punch! Take it to thehoop 
with 27 NBA'All-Stars .in the most, intense one-on-one b-Bc 
action! TcckloSuue- High Impact" one 
football excitement of the arcade smash!- - - -■ 

When you'tejired.of watching-from the sidelines... 
-tit^firne-toTlay withthe:Pr6s!-_~Tt^. 
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Highland meIjer ... 

venture *s^!^^'^compusa 
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SUPER NES 





Contest Winners 



Get ready for the ultimate video game contest - only from EGM! Each month the 

kindly companies listed below have agreed to smuggle out to us the latest and 

greatest games we profile in every issue of EGM! Not being the stingy sort, we've 

decided to pass these carts along to you because that's the real reason why compa¬ 
nies send them to us in the first place. Anyway, if you'd like a jab at these gaming 

goodies, simply detach the reader survey card, answer the questions, and mark 

which system(s) you own. Once we find a box, we'll put all your cards together and 

start pickin'! Remember to read the rules carefully, and enter today! _ 

The following companies are contributing to this contest: 
Activision, Acclaim, Arena, Atari, Atlus, Bignet, Capcom, Dynamix, FCI, 

Electronic Arts, Hudson, Jaleco, JVC, Konami, Mindscape, Namco, 
Nintendo, NTVIC, SunSoft, Takara, Tradewest, Turbo Technologies 
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VIDEO GAME BLOWOUT SALE 
VT^/v6 V>* 

ON EVERY NEW GAME & SYSTEM!!!! 
Buy Wholesale, Buy with Power, Buy Now!!! 

American Sega CD-$285.00 American Turbo Duo-$285.00 

sh?£f£flill 
WBL 

Insane Prices !! 
JOIN HIGH VOLTAGE'S EXCLUSIVE BONZO INSANE 

BUYERS CLUB !! 

r?u buy- 

njr* JT */*> 
CALL IMMEDIATELY 01 *$5*. 

(407) 487-7060-Orders ,a*4*cCS 
(407) 45 1 -02 1 5-Information & Tips * ^ 

AaIZaA °Pen Mon-Fri- 

11 00AM 800PM 

wOlTaGE 
GAMING INC. 



PLAY LIKE A PAO! 

Each big full-coloNssue of 
EGM is packed with 
In-Your-Face information 
and exclusive coverage 
of the hottest vidgo game 
action you can find! 

EGM is the only mag 
loaded with special pull¬ 
out strategy guides, killer 
maps and super secrets 
that will send your scores 
soaring! • 

You get all this"and 
more, only in the 
Biggest and Best 
video game 
magazine. Be the 
first to get every 
actidn-packed page * 
delivered to your 
dooteach and 



LOOK LIKE R PRO! 

FREE WITH VOUR 
V.I.P. SUBSCRIPTION: 

< Fret Newsletter * 
With V.I.P. info! 
Special Money- 
laving Coupons! 
Other items Not 
Found At Newsstand] 

FOR a LIMITED TIME ONLY! 

Subscribe to EGMJoday and you'll 
receive mych more than me first 
news of the hottest games, incredible 
contests and' the only multi-person 
game reviews! 
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$4.99 *9.95 

PRODUCT OF 
THE YEAR! 

With the technology on the cutting edge of 
tomorrow. A remote control 

automobile that travels walls & ceilings 
(YES! It travels walls, unbelievable but true). 

AVAILABLE FOR CHRISTMAS $99.95 
AVAILABLE HERE NOW FOR ONLY $59.95., 

800-942-4162 







^ DEFEAT HONDA USING NYU OR KEN 

jumps towards youy d'ej^crouehing Fierce, or to cause’-sd.^ 



J/r^r^/^yr jyyjrfjy 

s DEFEAT SACAT USING RYU OR KEN 

about his super move is that he is extremely vulnerable while performing^ : 
and after he lands. There are two ways to trip him up. Wait until he passes th 
rock otfcthe grounded then do a backflip and a Roundhouse. This;WJlHnt 

wicked standing Roundhouse right Jo hi$>head for over 25%^damage! 



EGM MHRKETPLHCE 

ELECTRONIC GAMES (310) 820-2800 

WE BUY YOUR 
USED VIDEO 

GAMES FOR Q00 
^ highest 



$5.00 OFF BRE Software H 
Credit Card Orders: (20® 432-2684 Department EM 12 j 1 

u# Bonus Coupons tS 
S'lO.OO'Bonus' 1f $10.00 Bonus ^ '$25.00 B< 

YES! - We honor our advertised prices! 
Receive payment FAST from BRE Software! - Checks mailed within 2-3 days! 

Used [GEMESIS) Cartridges | 

SUPER : ^ 

v r1 1 £ - s|»: * ~. Lli al“" ,ri”s S?s- ■ifli “ 1 01 eoeivm ,0“r 

r» 

Mil I I 1 ill 
E HP llWift. SIP 

.. 
ElEIHtH Itlt S 
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Breaking Through in Video Game Entertainment! 

SUPER FAMICOM 
NEOGEO 

SUPER NINTENDO 
NINTENDO 

GENESIS 
PC-ENGINE 
GAMEBOY 

GAME GEAR 
TURBO GRAFIX 





'VIRTUAL VCR1 BRINGS MOVIES TO SEGA CD 

Electronic Gaming Monthly 



Meet The Faces 
Behind Most 

Medical Advances. 

OaU. IU feA-CjA^i^hXceJ- 

P'licc^ 

• SUPER NES/SUPER FAMICOM 
RANMA1/2(12MEG.) 
DUNGEON MASTER 
NFLF00TB8LL USED 
FATAL FURY GAMES 
OUT OF THIS WORLD AS LOW 

POWER ATHLETE 

»GENESIS/ MEGA DRIVE 
WONDERDOG (CD) 
COBRA COMMAND (CD) 
AFTERBURNERS 3i|fB) 
BATMAN RETURNS (CD) ' 

• TURBO-GRAFX/ SCD 

DUNGEON MASTER (SCD) . 
LOOM (SCD)" v L1' 
COSMIC FANTASY 3 (SCD) 

* NEO-GEO 
ART OF FIGHTING USED 
WORLD HEROES GAMES 
VIEWPOINT /IS LOW 
BASEBALL STARS 2 AS $60 

IF YOU DON’T SEE IT...CALL 

(919)233-9997 
We gladly accept AMEX, Discover, 

CO.D/s and Personal Checks 
FAX: (919) 233-1007 

DISCOUNT 
GAMES 

STOP Paying High 

Retail Prices For 

Your Video Games! 

Start Buying Your Super 
Nintendo, Genesis and 

Nintendo Games At 
Low Discount Prices! 

New Releases Arrive Daily! 

UP TO 80% OFF 
ON SELECTED 
VIDEO GAMES! 

W SUPER NINTENDO GAMES 

DECEMBER 
SPECIALS 

(THESE ARE NOT USED GAMES!) 
SUPER NINTENDO SYSTEMS-$87.00 

GENESIS SYSTEMS—$87.00 

SUPER NINTENDO 
OUT OF THIS WORLcf—$44-0(1 

SUPER DOUBLE DRAGON—! 

PLUS MANY MORE! 

CALL 
(816) 523-3325 
10 A.M.-5 P.M. E.S.T. 

DN READER SERVICE CA ning Monthly 
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JUNJOFT 

FIREPOWER 2000' 

THE EVOLUTION OF POWER. 



ROADRUNNER'S 

AAAA^ 

BRAINS 
and a little luck. 

Only from 



FOR THE 
AMIGA, 
IBM PC, AND 
SUPER NES 
SYSTEM 



please visit us at www.retromass.com. 

de from these scans, nor do we offer anythins 
ible from the publishers themselves. 

)me across anyone selfins releases from 
ase do not support them and do let us know. 


